These are the only lists of Cm emission spectrum lines in the literature. Analytical methods for determining impurities in Cm and for analysis of Am in Cm and of Cm in Am have been reported. 4 Accurate g values of four levels of the 9Do ground term of Cm I were determined by the atomic beam methodS in 1959. The energy levels and g values of all five levels of the 9Do term were obtained by our spectroscopic investigation and reported in 1962 We describe our investigation of the Cm emission spectrum obtained with electrodeless lamps emitting neutral and singly ionized Cm lines (the first and second spectra), with predominately first-spectrum lines. Both spectra were analyzed simultaneously, but we report on only the Cm I energy-level analysis. (The Cm II level analysis will be published later.) Zeeman effect and isotope-shift data allow us to ascribe many levels to specific electron configurations. Odd levels belong to the electron configurations 5j 7 6d7s2, 5j 7 6d 2 7s, 5j 8 7s7P, 5j17s28s, 5j16d 3 , and 5j16d7s8s. Even levels are assigned to the electron configurations 5j 8 7s2, 5j 7 7s27P, 5j16d7s7P, 5j 8 6d7s, 5j 8 7s8s, and 5j 7 6d 2 7P. The isotope-shift data were more useful in ascribing levels to specific configurations. Theoretical fits of the data for some configurations also helped to substantiate the assignments.
From the positions we determined for the 5j 8 7s8s levels of Cm I, Sugar 7 obtained 6_ 021 ± 0.025 eV as the ionization potential of Cm I.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Sources.
Our extensive observations of the Cm emission spectrum were made possible only with electrodeless lamps as sources. The advantages of these lamps are discussed in Refs. 8, 9, and 10. anhydrous tri-iodide were prepared with teCi::liimiques 9 modified for use in the glove box needed to, ecmtain the highly radioactive 2HCm. A number of lamps of various size were constructed, but less than the 2, mg: of 2UCm available were used; most of it was recovered from the lamps and preparation apparatus. Quartz lamps of 7 mm i. d., 70-100 mm long, and with about 200 Pa (1. 5 mm Hg) of Ne or Ar carrier gas were used for wavelength and spectrum-assignment exposures. Lamps of 3 mm i.d. and 22 mm long with no carrier.gas were used for Zeeman effect, for self-reversal studies, and for spectrum-assignment exposures. Excitation methods for obtaining the different spectral data.have been discussed 9 ,1o in earlier papers.
Wavelengths
Spectra for wavelength determination and for Zeeman effect studies were photographed with the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) 9.15 m Paschen Runge spectrograph_ 11 Wavelengths from 2400 to 9100 A were observed with this instrument. The methods for photo- Copyright © 1976 by the Optical Society.of Americagraphing the spectra, measuring the plates, and reducing the data to obtain a line list are described in Refs. 11 and 12. Because of the low intensity of exposures in the 2400-3400 A region taken with the ANL spectrograph, supplemental spectra wer'e obtained with a 3.4 m Ebert spectrograph provided with a grating blazed for angles near 59°, having 300 lines/mm. Wavelengths of supplemental lines were calculated with a fourth degree polynomial progra~11 by using previously determined Cm wavelengths as internal standards.
The number of lines in the 2400-3250 A region was thus increased from about 500 to about 3800 lines.
The region from 9100 to 11500 A was photographed on I-M and I-Z type emulsions with the 3.4 m Ebert spectrograph by using the grating near its other blaze angle of 30°. Here, wavelengths were calculated with internal Ritz standards of Cm determined from known levels. Our procedures for photographing the spectra with the Ebert spectrograph have been described. 12
The spectrographic plates were measured on three semiautomatic comparators of similar design and operation: the ANL comparator, 11.13 the University of California Astronomy Department comparator, 14 and a Grant Instruments comparator. All instruments have a precision of ± 1 11.
The final list contains 13260 lines believed to be Cm lines. The lines from common impurities such as AI, Ca, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, and Ti were removed. The isotope 244Cm has an 18.1 yr half-life 15 and decays by a particle emission to 240pU. The list was searched with the extensive 240pu line lists prepared at LLL16 and all the Pu lines were removed from the Cm listing.
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The wave-number precision (or internal consistency from the level analysis) is ±O. 02 cm-1 or better throughout the line list. The wavelength precision is ± 0.02 at 10 000 A increasing to ± 0.003 at 3000 A.
'j

Spectrum assignment
Electrodeless lamps emit both first-and second-spectrum lines, with first-spectrum lines predominant. We used electrodeless lamps to' differentiate between neutral and singly ionized Cm lines. The techniques have been published 8 • 1O • 17 and used with variation in numerous investigations of actinide 17. 18 and lanthanidell.19-21 spectra. The technique is based On the observation 17 that lines of the second spectrum are more intense at low metal-'atom, pressure and, those of the first spectrum are more intense at,high metal-atom pressure.
The region from 2400 to 9400 A was investigated by this method: 51% of the Cm lines were assigned to Cm I and 30% to Cm II. The unassigned 19% of the lines were' mostly weak lines and lines in the near infrared region. The Cm I energy-level analysis showed that of over 5025 lines classified as transitions between known Cm I levels, only 1. 5% were designated Cm II lines by the spectrum assignment. Most of these are weak lines or lines involving levels above 35000 cm-1 . Chance may account for many of these lines because there are 335 odd and 348 even Cm I levels with which to search for lines equal to calculated intervals within ± 0.02 cm-1 . The number of Cm II lines classified as Cm I transitions is 2. 5% of the total "Cm II lines. The confidence level for the spectrum assignment in Cm is more than 95%.
-"
Reversal
Spectra observed with electrodeless lamps operated at high Cm-atompressure showed 190 self-reversed lines. These lines involve chiefly the low-lying levels of the neutral atom, although some second-spectrum or Singly ionized atom lines may be reversed. 10 They were used to determine both the initial intervals found for the 9n° ground term of the odd configuration 5f 7 6d7s2 and those for the lowest levels of the 7F term of the even configuration 5f 8 7s2.
Of the initial 190 reversed lines, 125 were assigned as combinations with levels of the 9n° ground term and most of the remaining 65 lines were assigned as combinations with the levels of 5f 8 7s2 7F . The lower levels of the reversed Cm I lines were all below 6000 cm-1 .
Zeeman effect
The Zeeman effect was photographed from 2400 to 9000 A with the ANL 9.15 m spectrograph at a field strength of 2.4 T(24 000 G). In the 3200-9000 A region, all resolved Zeeman patterns of sufficient intensity were measured to yield explicit J and accurate g values. The data for these patterns were reduced by computerized least-squares methods. 22.23 The g values given to three places after the decimal in Tables II and m were obtained from these data. The accuracy of these values is ±O. 003 Lorentz units.
The Zeeman effect of each line in the 2400-9000 A region that was strong enough to give a recognizable pattern was examined to determine the type of Zeeman pattern obtained. The pattern types are illustrated in Fig. 1 . These data were useful for confirming levels found by constant-interval search programs.
Many patterns with resolved structures were blended so that measurement of the pattern was not possible or the pattern was too weak to determine the J values. In such cases, I::.g was obtained by measuring the interval between adjacent components in the pattern, and the pattern type was determined .. Thus, when the levels combining to give the line were known or became known, the I::.g value could be used to determine the g of one level if the g of the other level was known.
For unresolved patterns, the quantities 2A and 2B shown in Fig. 1 were measured and the Zeeman type determined. This allowed g values to be calculated by the type of formulas indicated in Fig. 1 IIp 5f'6d 2 7s 5f e 7s 7p 5f'6d 2 7s 5f'6d 2 7s 5f7"6d27s 5f'6d z 7a 5f'6d 2 7s 5f'7s7p 5f'6d 2 7s 5t'6d 2 7s 5f'6d 2 7s Because the 244Cm sample contains approximately 3% 246(;m, isotope-shift data were obtained for many of the stronger lines in the spectrum. The isotope-shift lines were identified by the ratio of intensities and confirmed for a number of stronger lines by the presence of identical Zeeman effect for the two lines. The shifts determined were 246Cm minus 244Cm in wave number, and. but exposures were taken recently with lamps containing different amounts of the isotopes 244Cm, 245Cm, 246Cm, and 248Cm. Isotopes shifts for many more levels will be obtained when these spectra are measured. At present, isotope shifts are known for 69 odd and 227 even levels.
versed lines and about 200 Cm I lines with wave numbers greater than 30000 cm-t • All these lines were expected to combine with low Cm I levels. The reversed lines involve the lowest levels, and the lines of Cm I above 30000 cm-t should combine with levels below 18500 cm-t because the ionization limit should be near 6 eV or 48500 cm-t • All possible intervals between the five 9Do l~vels of the ground term were found in the searches and, when combined with the Zeeman effect data for the lines involved, yielded the 9Do level structure shown in Fig. 2 in Table IT . The g values of the four-lowest levels are in good agreement with the atomic beam values. 5 Beginning with these five low odd'levels, the line list was searched for upper even lev dIs with computer search programs. 25 The upper even levels were used to determine additional low odd levels.
When the searches were completed, 65 of the 190 reversed lines were left unassigned. This indicated the presence of low levels from a configuration of opposite parity. Although many Zeeman patterns of the 65 reversed lines were unresolved, most of them involved a level with a g value near 1. 5 Lorentz units. From this, we suspected that the low levels were part of the 7F term arising from the even configuration 5f 8 7s-.
The wave numbers of these 65 lines were used as upper levels and the first spectrum line list was searched for significant intervals. Two intervals were found: 3922.32 cm-1 (24 times) and 3663.41 cm-1 (8 times). The Zeeman effect confirmed the first interval as the 7Fa to 7F5 separation and the second interval as the 7FS to 7F4 separation. With these levels as a start, all the levels of the 5f 8 7s 2 7F term were found. They are the first seven levels given in Fig. 3 . To locate the position of the 7F term levels relative to the 9n° ground term, the even levels in the 12000-20000 cm -1 region that combine with 9n° were used to determine upper odd levels. These levels were then used to determine the position of the 7F levels by locating the lowest levelS and by finding the known 7F intervals.
With these two systems as a baSis, further searches yielded additional upper odd and even levels. Allieveis found are listed in Tables II and ill Levels with J = 4, 5, or 6 and no Zeeman data had to have a minimum of seven combinations to be retained.
Other J values were accepted with fewer combinations, generally five, if no Zeeman data were available. Isotope-shift data were obtained for a number of the levels. These data, together with the Zeeman data, led to the assignment of numerous levels to configurations and terms, although the interpretations are far from complete. Many of the levels above 18000 cm-1 may be in- correctly interpreted. These interpretations and term assignments are discussed below for each of the important electron configurations of CmI.
The isotope-shift values are given relative to the 5f 7 6d7s 2 9D; ground state, which has an assumed value of zero but a probable value near + 0.70 cm- I • 26 The approximate range of shifts for the various configurations relative to 5f 7 6d7s2 is indicated in Fig. 4 . Isotopeshift data were obtained for most even levels and indicated configuration assignments for a number of levels. The isotope-shift data for odd levels are limited and, as a result, fewer assignments to odd configurations were made.
We discuss now the various configurations in Cm I. We use LS symbols for describing levels, though they may have little meaning for the higher levels where the coupling may be far from LS coupling.
ODD CONFIGURATIONS
The expected odd configurations of Cm 1 are listed in Table IV . The position of the lowest observed level, the predicted terms, and the number of expected and identified levels are given in the expected from the configuration based on the 8so core are identified and shown in Fig. 2 . The experimental and theoretical values are given in Fig. 2) found below 21000 cm-l can definitely be attributed to the 5!'6d 2 7s configuration. The isotope shifts of levels belonging to tnis configuration range from -O. 3 to -0.4 cm-I . This is the first odd configuration above 5f 7 6d7s 2 , the s to d promotion energy being less than promotion energies for other odd configurations involving two electron promotions or a change of principal quantum number. The position of the configuration fits on an appropriate, well defined curve in the actinides. 27 A number of levels above 18000 cm-I (see Table II The Sr 7s7p configuration Levels in this configuration are expected to have isotope shifts in the -0.4 to -O. 5 cm -1 range. Many odd levels have isotope shifts in this range and are identi- fied with this configuration (see Table II ). These levels also show strong transitions to levels of the 5j 8 7s2. configuration. A partial identification of the 9Go term is possible but tenuous. Because we cannot identify suf-. ficient levels at this time, we are unable to carry out any theoretical fit of parameters for this configuration. There is undoubtedly considerable configuration interaction, so simple assumptions are not valid.
The lowest level of this configuration is predicted to be llF 2° and should be near 26 boo cm-1 . 27 This level has not been found, but one level thought to belong to the uFo term has been tentatively identified as llF~ at 26103.06 cm"1 (see Tables II and IV) . Isotope shifts should be large, -O. 6 to -O. 7 cm"t. Unfortunately, our observations to date have no isotope-shift information for most high odd levels. New measurements obtained with mixed isotope lamps will provide this information.
The Sr 6d7s& configuration
The llD~ level at 34255.16 cm"1 is the lowest level of this configuration. All five levels of the uDo term were identified and are plotted in Fig. 5 . Partial identification of two 9D terms was made. The levels are included on the figure and are identified in Table II. The Sr 7s 2 
& configuration
This configuration has two levels based on sso.
These levels should lie near 31000 cm"1 and exhibit positive isotope shift. These levels have not yet been identified.
EVEN CONFIGURATIONS
The expected even configurations are listed in Table  VI .. The position of the lowest observed level, the predicted terms, and the number of expected and identified levels are given in the table. The terms are only those with 5j7(8S) and 5js(7F) parents.
The Sr 7s 2 configuration
The lowest level of this configuration, 7F s , is only 1214 cm"1 above ground level. . All seven levels oLthe 7F term are identified and shown in Fig. 3 . In Table VII these levels and two levels of 5D, the next higher term of 5j 8 7s 2 , are compared with levels calculated from theory by H. M. Crosswhite.
29 The two largest eigenvectors of the level composition are shown in column 7 and the parameters used to obtain the fit with an rms ideviation of 13 cm-! are listed at the end of the table. The fit is very good with regard to energy and g value, as should be expected with six free parameters and nine levels. The parameters include the Fk values, the three two-body parameters a, (3, and 'Y, the threebody parameters T i , the spin-spin and spin-other--orbit parameters M\ and two-body magnetic parameters pk. These parameters are explained in a paper 30 on Np3+. Only six parameters were allowed to vary; the other parameters were fixed at values appropriate for actinide spectra.
The J= 2 level at 25848.57 cm"! with g= 1. 470 has been assigned as the 5D 2 level based on Crosswhite's calculation predicting the level at 25514 cm-! with g = 1. 477. Isotope-shift information is not available to , confirm this assignment. 9263.37
9P3
6 a 6 5f 7 6d7s7P 11, 9, 9, 9, 7, 7, 7, 5(F DP) 15252.70 IIF2 118 1l 77 5f 8 6d7s 9, 7, 7, 5 (HGFDP) 16932.72
9C 7
114 62 5f 7 6d 2 7P 11, 9, 9, 7, 7, 5(GFD, DSP) This configuration contains two terms 9p and 7p based on the sSo parent. All six levels of these two terms are positively identified and are shown in Fig. 3 . The levels are better described in Jd coupliIig with J=~andj=t giving the two low J=3, 4 levels, and
The matrices for this configuration were constructed and fittings of parameters were performed. Only the 8So parent term was used initially, but in other fits the 6po, 6Do, and 61° terms were added. There was a slight difference in value of t p • With only 8So. it was 4470 cm-l, but it became 4418 cm-l when the other terms were included. The results of the calculations with all terms included are given in Table VIII . The rms deviation for the level fit is 93 cm-l with good agreement between calculated and observed g values. j = % giving the four higher J= 2, 3, 4, 5 levels shown in Fig. 3 . However, they are identified by the LS symbols in the figure and Tables III and VIII. The calculations predict the next level of this configuration to lie above 32000 cm -1. -It will be very difficult to identify further levels because isotope-shift data are lacking. Shifts of +0.05 to +0.2 cm-1 are characteristic. Because levels this high in energy show large configuration interaction, it is difficult to assign levels to spE:cific configurations.
The Sr 6d7s7p configuration This configuration has 118 levels based on 8So. Many levels, especially the lower ones, are arranged in welldefined terms in Fig. 6 . Only those levels assigned to complete terms are shown. Other levels identified in Table III belong to partially complete terms. In all, 77 levels were assigned to this configuration. Isotope shifts of -o. 2 to -O. 5 cm-1 are characteristic. A number of the levels may belong to other configurations and most of the higher levels are certainly not pure. We made no attempt at theoretical interpretation of this configuration because the extreme complexity makes generation of suitable matrix elements very difficult.
The given in Table VI and yield 114 levels. Of these, 62 have been tentatively identified in Table III . Two distinct low-lying terms are identified as the 9C and 9F terms of this configuration.
These terms and three others are shown in Fig. 7 , with the 9C Q , 7F Q ,1 and 7C 1 levels missing. Other partial terms are identified in Table III . All identifications, with the exception of the two low terms, should be considered tentative. A theoretical treatment of this configuration has not been attempted.
The Sr 6d 2 7p configuration The levels of this configuration are expected to show some of the largest isotope shifts relative to the ground state -0.5 to -O. 7 cm-1 • A few levels have been identified on this basis (Table III Tables III and VI) .
The Sr 7s& configuration Four levels of this configuration are identified by their strong transitions to levels of 5j 8 7s7P (Table II) . The lowest level lies at 33013 cm-1 ; the 5j 8 7s 2 to 5j 8 7s8s interval can thus be determined. These and similar data for other actinides have been used by Sugar 7 to determine the ionization potentials of these spectra.
CONCLUSIONS
The energy level analysis of em I is by no means complete. A number of important configurations have been identified and their positions established. We identified 76 odd and 170 even levels with configurations, and assigned 55 odd and 127 even levels to terms. Further interpretation of both the even and odd levels could be done by determining the isotope shifts of the uninterpreted levels, especially the many odd levels. Measurement of the isotope shifts obtained on recent exposures has begun.
The number of levels should be increased, especially those with high and low J values. New, intense exposures in the near ultraviolet-visible regions will increase the number of lines in the list. This may be necessary before a significant increase in the number of levels can be obtained. The number of lines could be doubled by obtaining and measuring more intense Cm spectra.
Improved theoretical calculations could help in locating new levels and in the interpretation or reinterpretation of the known levels.
